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CHAPrER I 
INTRODUC'l'ION 
The aim or buic programs in nureing 11 the preparation of a 
person u a begi:nning practitioner in the art and science of nursing. 
When nursing programs were first utabliahed, the student vu educated 
in the knowledge and the ek111a of the care of the ill, and was in• 
doctrinated with attitudes and -.l.uea deemed eaeential for the nuree 
practitioner. 
TheM concepts are applicable todaY'• The role and reaponai-
bility of the nurse however, have been expanded greatly', causing a 
marked change 1n the preparatorY' educational programs. Knowledge of 
peyaiology-1 patholog, disease, and treatment haa been advanced 
placing tremendous emphaail upon the underatandinga and aldlla needed 
b7 the nursing practitioner. The preYentative and rehabUitative 
upecta have beco• eaaenti&l. ractora in the care of the ill together 
with the conaideration of the physical aJd emotiona'- needa of the 
individual. Even though man7 quutioDI reuin to be mnrered, 
paychologiata and educators have es\ablilhed 1IWl7 principles of 
leaming which ahould be applied in all educational programa. 
A problem in nuning education todaY' ia to determine how much 
of the broad knowledge from the medical, natural, and behavioral 
sciences ia needed by the nurae practitioner and to determine how to 
beat promote thia leaming in the young penon. The need of society 
tor a peraon well-founded in knowledge and underatandinr as well as 
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skill to participate in the care of the ill during all phases or 
illness and in the general preventative health measures is well 
accepted by the members of society. The nursing profession has the 
obligation of directing the present and future role of the nursing 
practitioner as well as the preparation needed to fulfill that role J 
however, each faculty o! a school ot nursing has the responsibility 
of determining how they can best asaist their students to attain the 
goal of a nursing practitioner. In order to .fulf'ill this obligation, 
faculties must not only utUize the reqearoh a.."'l.d findings ot the 
nursing, medical, and education pl"'fessions, but mnat also nal.uate 
and utUise, to best advantage, the educational resources within 
their particular institution and community. These internal resources 
include the students and their particular needs, the physical facili-
ties, the instructional personnel, the institutional teaching re-
sources, the clinical experiences, and the oomunity teaching re ... 
sources. 
All educational reaourees are important. Nursing educators 
eol'lll'lOnly accept the pririeiple that "cli.rdcal experience is an 
essential part ot the educational progr8lllllll,. n1 'I.'yler defines a 
learning experience as an "interaction between the learner and the 
external condi tiona in the environment to which he can react. Learn-
1 
Florence Nightingale International Foundation, Baeic Nursips 
Education (Londona The International CouncU of Hurses, 19.SB), 
P• lio. · 
ing takes pla.oe through the active behavior of the student; it is 
what .h! does that he learns, not what the teacher does. n2 Nursing 
faculties therefore, must make provision in the educat1onal program 
tor student participation in a planned sequence of clinical 
experiences. 
Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of this study vas to determine exactly what medical-
surgical clinical resources weft available as learning experiences for 
the basic nursing student in a particular hospital. A correlative 
purpose was to identify the conditions which the medical ... aurgical 
na:rsing instructors felt were essential for the education of the 
nursing student and to ascertain their availability. 
JustU'ication of the Problem 
The faculty of "X" Hospital School of Nursing bad been consid-
ering reorganisation of the medical-surgical nursing program. The 
practice of crowding moat of the cl&aiVOrk 1n nursing educational 
programs into the first year is educationally unsound, since it 
prevents correlation betnen classroom. and cl1n1eal experience. 3 
The current trend 1n the teaching of medical-surgical nursing is to 
2 
Ralph w. Tyler, Basic Prineirln oE Curriculum and Instruction 
(Chic&gOI The university \') ~-0 Preas, 1955), P• lil. 
3
:ratha:rine Lyman, Basic liursj;' F'..ducation Pr<?faramm&S (Geneva: World 
Health Organisation, 196! , p.. 5~. 
divide the content into several levels to be given over the three-
year period and to consider the organizing principles of continuity 
and sequence put tort.~ by Tyler. h It ''theory and related learning 
experiences are offered concurrently in each nursing course,"' then 
there should be available for nursing students the neeesaary clinical 
experiences .for each level of the course and at the time desired. If 
these learning experiences are not available 1n the clinical area of 
the hospital, the faculty should investigate othor possible resources. 
Because of the tact that the •dieal-surgical services in "X" 
Hospital are not segregated u to type of disease condition, sex, nor 
to deg:ee ot illness, it would seem essential to first appraise the 
clinical resources that are available and to detersdne 1f they are 
similar on each of the clinical units. A etud.f over a sustained 
period ot time ot the actual clinical resources available has never 
been made in •xu Hospital. The medical-surgical instructors have 
assumed that cert;ain disease conditions and age groups ot patients 
were available at all times and in the nmnbel'B desired for student 
experience. 
The clinical rotation plan tor the st;udeuta has been based on 
4ryler1 ap cit., P• 55. 
5National League for Nursing, Depart.ment ot Diploma and Associate 
Degree Programs, Criteria tor the Evaluation ot Educational 
fl:rams 1n Nursi#i ~i!ji 'EO a@!& {New fOJik: National 
ue 'lor Nursing, , P• 9. 
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the assumption that experiences on each of the clinical units were 
conparable and that there was no l::&rked seasonal incidence of certain 
conditions of patients. 
Objectives for the course in medical-surgical nursing were 
stated in terms of changes in behavior to be attained by the student. 
Tyler6 states that, for evaluation, situations must be set up which 
giTe the st~ent the opportunity to express the behavior being looked 
for. Tl'>..e appropriate clinical experiences therefore, must be provided 
in order for the student to learn the desired behaviors. 
Because clas~ content, methods of instruction, emphasis, clini-
cal rotation, and evaluation of course objectives were based to a 
considerable extent upon the available clinical learning experiences, 
this study waa justified and essential in order to improve the 
teaching program at "X" Hospital School of Nursing. 
ScOI?! and Limitations 
This study vas done in a small general hospital loGated in a 
city of app:raximately 251 000 in southern Uew Hampshire. Discharges 
from the five medical-surgical clinical units :for a one .. week period 
of time at quarterly intervals were recorded and analyzed. T:le 
medical-surgical nursing instructore of "X" Hoapi tal School of 
lluraing identified the essential conditions in whioh all students 
should have experience. 
6 Tyler, ge cit., P• 72. 
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An &SSU!llPtion made in this study waa that the instructors 
actually did base their identification ot the essential clinical 
leaming experiences on the objectives for the :medioal-eurgical 
nursing course and tor the total program. .A second assumption made 
vas that the selected time periods taken for study were representa-
tive of the year and ot the seuon8. 
The findinga apply only to •xa hoapi tal and to the general 
period of tiae of the study. The reaults of the study might apply to 
other hospitals in a simUar ana, but \hia application would be 
dependent \IPOD sbd.larity of enviroDmenta1 ciraastancea and internal 
atructure to wx• hospital. 
Defini t1on ot Terms 
In tbia study, terms are used which are peculiar to nursing 
education or to the agency in which the study was made.., The term 
clinical reeourees indicates the patients in the health agency, of 
dif'terent agee and sexes, presenting a variety of diagnoses and 
various stages of illness. The terra clinical units is used to desig-
nate the five areas ot "I" hospital in which the medical-surgical 
patients are located. All units are aiaUar in physical arrangement 
and have medical and surgical patients in private, semi..prlvate, and 
ward acotaraOd&tions. 
Preview of Methodolosz 
Data concerning the patients were obtai.rlsd by recording the 
pertinent information from the KardeX sheet when the patient was 
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diacharged. from the hospital. When the diagnos!a on the Kardex waa 
questionable, the in.tonaation was obtained from the physician's 
IUliUl'1' on the patient • s chart. F.ach medical-surgical nursing 1n-
atructor f'Uled out a tom listing the essential conditions for 
student experience in the courses or units for which she vas respon-
sible or in which she participated in teaching. 
. :r .. 
CHAPmB II 
Although clinical experience is an essential teaching method in 
nursing education, the type and amount ot such experience is an im-
portant facet. As early aa 1932, Pletferkom and Rottman stated that 
"from a purely practical, functional standpoint of the graduate nurse, 
the student should have a sufficiently comprehensive training in the 
ca:re ot patienta suffering with those diseases which are prevalent in 
the communi.ty.•1 In 19S7, Abdellah wrote that "the position is taken 
that in order to gain the skills and muter the knowledge necessary to 
the stated broad concept of professional nursing, the curriculum must 
pravide for the widest posaibls experience tor the nursing student. n2 
Two other faotora besides breadth of experience enter into 
consideration. According to Mc.~anua, •repeated practice of certain 
skills, if divorced f'rom continuous thinld.ng and conscious application 
of knowledge, could and usually doea produce a highly trained techni-
cian who may have very little undemanding of the meaning of what 
she doea.•3 
1Blanche Plefterkom and Marian Rott.n, Cl1nical Education in Nurs-
3 (New York: MacMillan Co., 1932), p.' 72. 
2raye o. Abd.ella.h, "Methods ot Identitying Covert Aspects ot Nursing 
Problems", Nursing Research VI, (June, 1957), P• 21. 
In order for educators to J"&ise the level of pe.rformanee above the 
level of mere technical skUl, "theory should ••• not be ta\li;-;ht 
separately but u a part of practical work, concurrently with prac-
tice or by means of correlated courses.•4 
Clinical experience should therefore be broad in nature, should 
consider the local health picture, be selected for the value tor the 
particular student and be correlated vi th theory. In order to 
aocomplish thia, "the general pla.."l of instruction will require analy-
sis ot available clinical experience and decision as to what facili-
ties will be uaed and what further facilities must be denloped."S 
Many studies have been done in an attempt to identity what 
learning a:periences wre avaUable for the basic nuraing student 1n 
specific health agencies. Theae studiea have been done 1n med.ical-
surgioal nnits as wll as 1n pediatric, orthopedic, ann out-patient 
departments. The methods used by the investigators to identity the 
leaming experiences have varied a great deal, but basically fall into 
two categories. One method haa been to collect data on the diagnoses, 
age, and length of hospitalisation of patients for sample periods or 
tiMe. These data vere then organised to show frequency and variety or 
hnorence Nif.;htingale International Foundation, Basio Nursi.ng Educa-
tion (Londont The International COtmCU ot Nurses, 1958), P• 8. 
-
~Katharine Lyman, Buio Nurer,« Education Programmes (Geneva: World 
Health Organisation, 196]. , p. ~8. 
diseNe oond1t1cma, &£• IJ'OU'PII• alld lJmcthl of hoepitaliaation. Il1 
, the 1DterpNtat1on of the data, writera haft detend.ned the adequaeJ" 
~ ot ~ leaming uper1encea by ~ their data to .,. etanc!ud. 
de'teloped b7 t.._.l'VU, tbe taeult,. of the agenq, a ..ctioal or 
; mtl'liq epeo1al.ty poup, or the ..ter u.t ot diHue corxt1t1oDI 
publiehed by the Rat1cmal. League ot Mtreir.lg Education. Meca'*'Y ,.. 
determilaed in •~ etudi• b7 utiU.lrlg data on the a3or cauaea of 
death 1D the United state.. 
In the 1eecmd -.thod, tbe Prialr7 pzeoadun vu to ooUect data 
on apeoU1o nuntng aotintS.U ....ua'ble tor ltudent ••rlenee or 
data concemtng the leam1rl& ~. The rrureift& actiT.ltT data 
ftn imerpreted in light ot the objeetti'¥H ot \he nperiellC8 or coa-
. pared to etarr.larda eetabliahed b7 the inwetiptor. 
J.bdeUah and 'Ltrdrl86 irrfMtlpted the clinical reacurc• ot 
thirty small hoep:ltala tor tbe ptU'peMI ot detel'll1n11lf. 1t there wu a 
ftl'iety ot •!1ca1-aurg1cal muwiag _,.rlenoea tor ~ing etudellta 
aDd ot dewlOJ)irl« a -'hod ot eoUectiDc aid eluai.t)ing dilchalp 
diagnoeU data ot patient8. 'fbe atudT aboved that a Y&1"1et7 ot 
paticfnt diapoee1 vu available which aould be claseU'led into groupe 
repreeeatirlg e11111ar nul"'ifts probl-. !he authon felt t.hat clinical 
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resolzrees could be better utilized and student experiences would be 
more selec·tive 1n nature it student assignment was baaed on the 
nursine problem prest-:mted rather than the disease entity. 
~1cCuthy7 r~ade an analysis and eva1ttation of the incidence and 
distribution of diseases of patients on the medical-surgical services 
of. a hospital conduetin:~ a school of nursing. '!'he master list ot 
disease conditions established by the national l.;4'tague of 1~urs1ng 
Education was used to <letemine the essential conditionsJ then the 
writer determined the adequacy of the division as a practice field by 
the formula in the :~anual £!. 12! !tasential!!!. ~Hospital Nursies 
Service. The study revealed that the hospital could provide twenty-
five days o! practice per year for each student in the essential 
conditions. 
A.ndreva6 analyzed the records of patients adrdtted to the 
orthopedic department of a large teaching hospital over a period ot 
four yean tor the purpose or datarm1ning the adequacy of the disease 
oouditions for student experience. The study revealed that there was 
?Sister Malll'Utella McCarthy, "A SUl"'V'ey ot the Clinical Facilities in 
Medical-Surgical Nursing", (unpublished Master's thesis, School of 
~rursing1 Boston University, 1947). 
~e Andrews, "A Study of Clinical Resources Avallable on the Ortho-
pedic Unit of the Maasachuetts General Hospital for the Basic 
Clinical lb;perience of the Professional Nurse", (unpublished 
Master's thesis, School ot NursiJli~, Boston University, 1949). 
I 
1: 
a wide varl.oty of disease cmditiona present at all tililes of the year 
;m;~ that these represented adequate resources r~-,r student experience 
when 1nterpret.ed in 1-: eht of a classification of> disease conditione 
accordin0 to causes and broad statements of essential conditions by 
nursing and medical gronps .. 
Shef!ield's9 study concerned the development of a method to be 
used in the periodic self' study of the adequaey of the clin1.ca.l re-
sources :for learning experiences. 'rhe study was done over a tour 
month period on a medical unit. and was concerned with collecting data 
in regard to medications, treatments, and nursine-; procedtlres as well 
as the ae;a, diagnosis, a.l"J.d degree or illness of all patients admitted 
to the unit. The investigator felt that there were adequ.ate resources 
ror student experience; the adequacy was determined by comparing the 
data ~-th tho essential disease ennditions listed by the 1937 
Curriculum 'hrl.da for Schools of Nursin~ and the leading causes or 
death in the Unit.ed Sta.tas. 
Repetto and Haubroe10 made an eight-week study on a medical and 
9Gertrude Sheffield, "A Plan for Self Study of the Adequacy of the 
Clinical Resources in a Basic Nursing Curriculum", (unpublished 
Master's thesis, School of Nu.rsine, Boston University, 1951). 
10 
Catherine Repetto and Barbara Haubroe, rtA Proposed Plan of Teaching 
for Intepatec:l Learning in a Selected Medical and a Selected 
Surgical Situation" 1 (unpublished Master' e thesis, School or Nurs~~, Boston University, 1954). 
on a surgical unit and collected data on diagnoses, age groups, and 
nursing activities tor patients. 'l'he available diagnoses were com-
pared with the major health problema to determine adequacy. The 
study NYealed that medications, nursing procedures, therapeutic 
diets, and diagnostic measures were the major areaa or nursing 
activity. The investigators developed a plan tor teaching in the 
clinical situation baaed on their evaluation of the collected data. 
Bel'kley11 made a study in a medical-surgical area of two urban 
hospitals to determine it they ottered nUI'Iing experiences that could 
be used to supplement the basic experience of senior students trom a 
amall cODI!tUDity hospital. A statistical SUD111Ulry was made, and tour 
patient• were described and evaluated as to the nursing aotivi ties 
involved 1n their care. 
MulUns12 wu concerned with an investication or the clinical 
nsources avaUable in a general hospital tor student experience in 
medical-aurgical nursing. An analysis was made or the resources to 
deterud.De it they provided experience with condi tiona considered 
11sua Berkley, "An Investigation of the Isarning Opportunities tor 
Nursing Students at the New England Center Hospital and Boston 
Dispensary", (unpublished Master•• thesis, School of Nursing, 
Boston University, 19SS). 
12Agnes MUllins, 8 ! Study of Clinical Resources for Student Exper-
ience in Medical....5urgical Nursing in "I" Hospital", (unpublished 
Muter's thesis, School of Nursing, Boston University, 1961). 
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essential by the medical-surgical nursing instructors of that sehool 
of nursing. '!'he study showed tbat there as experience available :!.n 
the care ot patients with cUl"J'ent major health problems, that there 
was aome aeaaonal fluctuation in the incidence of certain disease 
conditions, and that all medical-svgioal units with one exception 
were fairly atable in number ot admissions. Analysis ahowed that the 
34-43 year age group conatituted the largest number of admissions and 
that one-fourth ot the total admissiona were over 64 years of age. 
The incidence and distribution ot patients with disease conditions 
desired by the inst:ructors in medical-eurgical nursing were adequate 
tor treahmen atudenta1 limited in variety for juniora, and 11JII1ted for 
senior studenta. 
Hulettl3 studied the learning experiences studenta had during 
their first assignment on three-to-eleven duty time in tvo general 
hospitals. Students were observed tor sixteen hours and the nursing 
activities observed were coded and summarized. These nursing acti-
vities were then compared to the objectives for the experience which 
were written by the investigator. 'l'be study revealed that all the 
objectives were being met in varying degree and that there were some 
new learning experiences available at that time of day which were 
13
auth Hulett, "A Stwiy to Determi.De the Learning Experiences Avail-
able Duri.ng the Evening Hours of Three to Eleven", (unpublished 
Maater•s thesis, School ot NuraiDg, Boston University, 1962). 
not anUable dur.l.bg the dqtiae. 
Si.Uar atudiea have been .ade in other el1n1cal areu of 
hoapitw. 'funnialitt1alh atudT concemed pediatric nursing aDtl 
im'ol'f'ed identitication and organisation ot the eaeent1alle&l'l11D& 
experience•J howeTer, the el1D1cal. area wu not IU~J8d tor a deter-
Dd.Dat1on of the ava1l.&bUit7 ot the deaind leaming u.periencea. 
Well.llS studied ·the &dDd.Beioftl to a pediatric depart•nt in a 
general hoepital &Del eUl"ft,.ad the learning envi.rorJaent and other 
hoapital 1'81ourcea available tor the care ot ch1ldren in order to 
det.ernd.ne the hoepital• 1 potential tor pro'fiding pediatric nuniDg 
uperiencea tor etudente. Welle utilised a cr1 ter:l.a guide deTeloped 
b7 the Clue of 19$1 in Advallced Study in Pediatr:l.ca tor the evalua-
tion. 
Haaae,l-6 lll&de a &tucf7 ot an out-patient depart...m. to dete:ndne 
the educational oppor\unitiee pnaeated. !he t)'Pe ud rmabera ot 
patienta and the clinic aetirltiu tor one week were obael'ftd &Dd 
lhsiater lfar7 R&J110nda Tumdclitt, "'utliDe ot the Learning Act1. vitiee 
Elaenti&l in Pediatric Haning 1n "'• School ot lfaraing•, (unpub-
liahed. Jfuter'• th•ie 1 School of Man in«, Boatol'l University, 19h7). 
lSnorothy Welle 1 "A S\1l"'Y87 ot Clinical leaouroee tor Pediatric Nuraing 
in WI• Hoapital", (unpubliehed Huter•a theeie, School ot lfura1ng1 
Boston UD1'Yerait71 19S9). 
16sarb&ra Buaee;y, •A Stud;y ot the Mucational Oppor\uniti .. ATailable 
tor Student fiu"Be lducation in the Out-Patient Depart;•nt at "X• 
Oe11erel Hoapital•, (UJIPUbliahed Muter1e theaia, School ot Nur-
eing, Beaton University, 1962). 
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recorded. The investigator evaluated these activities and identified 
the implications tor teaching. 
It is the belief of the investigator that only the faculty can 
determine the learning experiences essential for the students. It is 
the responaibUity o£ the taeult;r to determine the educational goals 
in anr school and a related responsibility is to provide the learning 
experiences wbioh will enable the student to achieve those objectives. 
BeeallSe this study was oondllcted in a particular school of nursinr.h 
the .factilty who teach medieal-aurgical llUl'Sing in that school have 
formulated the criteria to judge the adequacy o.f the clinical re-
sources. The faculty have stated the criteria in terms of conditions 
or types of ::Jatients with their asSll1118d nursing activities. 
CRAP!'ER rn 
M'Krli>OOLOOY 
!.ettts of the ftuctz 
Tbia nudy vu done 1n a 1.56 bed geneN.l. hoapital which 1a loca• 
ted 1D a city in eouthem New Hampahln with a population of &JlPI'OXi· 
utely 2$,000. The city 11 the capital ot the at.&teJ therefore, many of 
the citilene are employed by the varioua departmenta ot atate rovem-
ment. Induatl"iee of the city il'leludel Mftral aull heavy induatriea, a 
large printing o011pany, and Hveral electronic fi~. The state 
hoapital tor the mentally ill, vi'th a bed capacity ot approximately 
2200, 11 also located within the city. 
The boepital 1a a member ot the AHI'iean Hoepital .Association and 
11 approved by the Joint Colud.aeion on J.cereditaticm of Hoapitala. The 
hoepital nne~ a population of about. So,ooo • the area eurrotllld:lng 
the city beirlr. rural. A new boapital buildiq vu conatruoted 1n 19Sf> 
with. only a minimal 1ncrean 1n bed capacity. The dM&rda upon the 
hospital have been steadily increuing ewer the yea1"8. At the time of 
the study, plana wn being carried out to increase the adult bed 
capacity by titt,.....nine. There vu throughout the time of the etudy a 
waiting lilt of up to 200 persona. In order to aeeo!UlOdate u many 
patienta u poeaible, the meclical at.att and adminiatration atter.r¢.ed to 
discharge patient.a to their hOMe or to nuraing homes ae eoon u 
poaaible. The hospital orte:re an m.odieal aervieea with the exception 
ot neuro~~uzvery which 11 handled only Cll an emerrency 'baail. 
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A bi-monthly cancer clinic is conducted by the staff of the hospital J 
in addition, several of the 110nthly clinics offered by the state are 
held in the hospital. 
The hospital conducts a three-year diploma school or nursing 
which ie approved by the State Board of Nursing Fiiuca.tion and Nursing 
Registration and ia accredited by the National League for Nureing. The 
school has a1 enrollment of approximately seventy-five students. 
School enrollment haa been limited because the student residence and the 
teaehing facUitiea were temporarily located on the top noor of the 
hospital.. During the time of this study a ntnr building for residence 
and teachinr. vaa completedJ thua, the aehool '• former location wae able 
to be converted to patient unita. Thia converaionJ however, was not 
completed during the time covered b7 the study. 
The curriculum pattern of the school, at the time of the study, 
provided tor the coune in medical-aurgical nursing to begin in the 
second semester or the first year. At tbia time the basic medical-
surgical conditions were introduced, and the students were assigned to 
coJTelated clinical experiences in one of the five medical-surgical 
clinical units. In the first and second quarter tenu of the second 
year, the students continued their course in medical-surgical nursing 
which it1cluded the medieal-eu.ryical clinical special ties J i.e. 1 
nursing of patients with orthopedic, eye, otolaryngolorical, urological, 
gynecological, dermatological, COW'IlUllicable dieeue, advanced respira-
tory, neurological, and hematological conditione. 
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Clinical experience waa correlated u closely as possible with the 
claaaroom content and waa obtained in one ot the fiye medical-aurgical 
clinical unite. The atudenta received additional medical-aurgical 
clinical experience in the senior year at which time the atudenta 
were uaigned the care or the more aerioualy ill patient. Some new 
learning experiences were provided, but the student vaa primarily called 
upon to integrate and utilise all the lmowledp:ee and akilla that she 
had acquired in prior experiences • 
Becauae of the rotation pattem., there were usually atudenta of 
tvo leYels aaaigned to a 'clinical area at the same time. Time 
aaaignaenta were made by the inatructora for freshmen and junior 
atudenta in all the clinical unite and for senior students in three 
out of the five unite. Patient aaeignaenta were selected by the 
inatructora tor treahmen atudenta and were aelected by the head nurae 
with the aaaiatance of the instructora for junior and aenior atudents. 
The fiYe medical-surgical clinical unite are all non-aegregated 
u to aex and type of condition of the patient J and each haYe ward, 
semi-private and private accommodations. The bed capacity ot each 
clinical unit 1a summarized on 'fable 1. 
Collection of Data 
In order to collect data concerning the age, sex, len(rt.h of 
hospitalisation and diagnoaes of medical-aurgical patients, the lardex 
slip from each hoapitalized patient was saved and the deaired informa-
tion was recorded on a special work fora when the patient waa discharged. 
'l'ABLE 1 
BED CAPACI'!'I OF THE MEDICAL-SUR!liCAL CLINICAL UNITS 
IN n:p HOSPITAL IN 1961-62 
Clinical Unit 
1 
2 
3 
Total 
Bed Capaei ty 
18 
20 
20 
21 
20 
99 
A cop7 ot the work tom 11 included 1n Appendix A.. Data wu collected 
trom J.ugut 11 1961 to Jul)" 311 1962. !he head mmre or the wal'd 
aeeret&.17 on the unite checked the Xardex alipa tor accurac7 and 
completeneaa ot the •terial before the patient's hoapital record 
left the unit. Information regarding the pattent•a n._, unit IIWiber 
and phJaician 'a naae wu recorded to aid in locating the patient' a 
record at a later tiae it the need aaae. The •dical.-aurgical in-
etruetors telt that nch a record ll1£ht uaiat them in developing 
tJPieal cue atudiea at ao. tutve tiae. 
In casu where there wu so• queation aa to the prila17 or 
final d:l.&gnoaia ot the patient, the Medical lecord Librarian checked 
the phJaiciaD • a final IU.l7 ahen tor thil into!'llllltion. WbeD there 
vu more than one diagnoaia 11ated1 cml.7 the pri•IT diagnoaia causing 
the hoapitalisation waa lilted 011 the apecial work rona. 'thia repre-
sent• a veakneaa 1D this atud.)" in that a IUJilal7 ot p riJaarT diasnoa• 
will not l'eftal tbe learni~~g experielleea which are aTailable u a 
reault or a aeeondar,y cl:l.&poeia or a condition which did not dinctl7 
cauae the hoapit.alisation ot the pau.n\. When a aurgical procedure 
wu pertoraed, tbia vu alec liated in ta. diapoaia colUBl ot the 
woJ'k sheet. 
Ewn though data concemiag the ..U.oal-eurgioal patiellta were 
avaUable tor an entire 18&1"1 it wu clecicled that a atuq ol tour 
one-week perioda taken at quart,erl7 illterYala would be repre-
, sentatiw or the 7N1" and would ahow arrr seaaonal incidencea. 
The third week of the months of October, Janu8171 April, and July 
waa aeleeted in order to avoid haTing a holiday occur in any of the 
selected perioda. The admni.atration of the hospital provided the 
data concerning the patient eensua on the five medieal-surrical 
clinical unita for the aelect.ed time perior!a ao that the percentage 
of occupancy and the daily average census could be computed. 
Icientifieation of the types or conditione of patients with whom 
all students should hoe experience vaa made by the a ix instructore 
participating in the teaching of medieal-eurpical nursing. A fora 
a."ld direction• for use was adapted troa that prepared b:r Mulltnal 
and waa distributed to the faculty members. In preparing this list, 
the instructors utilised the unit and course outlines for medical-
surgical nursing u a guide. A copy of the form is included in 
Appendix B. 
lAgnes Mnllina, •A Study of Clinical leaourcea for Student 
Experience in Medical-Surgical Nursing in "X" Hoapital, 
(unpublilbed Malter's theaia, School of Nuraing1 Boston 
University, 1961). 
CHAPtD If 
FINDID 
Data were collected tor a total of 303 patients dis charged 
during the on...,eek perioc:ll taken at quarte:rl7 inte~a. !beae 
data were enal.1Hd in :regard to length ot hospitalisation, age, aex, 
and diseue conditio• of the patients. Seasonal incidences and 
dittenmcea between the clinical unite were deterrdned. 
Aa Men in !able 2 the highelt nuaber of diachargee occurred in 
April ad the lowest DUIIber in January. !he average length ot 
ho8J)italiution tollCMt a ebdlar pattern with April having the 
longest average etayamtJanuary, the ahorteet~ !he llUJiber of dia• 
chargee and awrage atay that occurnd 1n Jul7 shows that the aemcee 
of the hoepital were utilised in the •••er u well u the net of the 
year. 
In examining !able 31 it 11 aeen that the dail7 average CeDIUI 
and percentage ot occup&ll07 of the clinical unite were high tor all 
tt. periods with April the lawen with a total ot 89 per cent 
occupane7. Jul7 with a high discharge rate ud hiv)l percentage ot 
oecupano7 liUt be considered the JI08t ao\ive tt. period 1n apite of 
the high average ltmgth of hoepitalieation. In each of the clinical 
unite, occupane7 vu over 81, per cent in all aeuou. Oocupanq tor 
the total ot the tour tt.e periode vu lowelt at 89.L per eellt. on 
clinical unit 2 and highelt at 9S.6 per oeat on clinical unit 3. 
'l'heae dittereneu were actually atul.l and lead to the conclusion that 
the clinical unite were coMParable in regard to DUlllber of patient.a. 
~ 
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TABLB 2 
CLASSIFIC.ATIOJf OF DISCHAIOIS J'ROM MEDICAL-SURGICAL CLINICAL 
tJmS BY AGE AHD AVIRAOI LlliJ!lf OF STAT FOB ORB W!llt AT 
QUARriRtt INJ.'ERVALS Dll961-62 
Nwlber of Per Cent ol Average Average 
Seuou Diactulrpa Total Da)'l of Age 
Discharges Hoepitaliaation 
October 71 23.L 7.6 )1.8 
67 22.1 
April 
81 26.8 
Totala 303 100.0 
Clinical 
Unit 
1 
2 
J 
L 
5 
Totals 
---
·~: 
'fABLE 3 
DAn.Y AVERAGE CENSUS ANn PERCENTAOE OF OCCUPANCY 
OF MEDICAL-SURGICAL UNl'l'S POR ONE WEEK AT 
QUARrEJLY DtTERVALS IN 1961-62 
--~-- - ------ --- ----·~ 
October January .A.prU July 
DaU,. Per Daily Per Daily Per Dally Per 
Aver- Cent Aver- Cent Aver- Cent Aver- Cent 
age Oeeu- age Occu- age Oecu- age Occu-
Censua pane7 Cenaua paney Ceneus parq Census pane:r 
17.0 9L.L 17.1 95.0 15.9 88.3 17.6 97.8 
19.0 95.0 1B.L 92.0 18.0 90.0 16.1 80.5 
19.7 98.S 17.L 87.0 19.7 98.5 19.7 98.5 
18.1 86.2 20.0 95.J., 17.7 8L.J 20.3 96.7 
19.1 95.5 18.la 92.0 16.8 8b.5 18.1, 92.0 
92.9 93.8 91.3 92.2 88.1 89.0 92.1 93.0 
Total 
Daily Per 
Aver- Cent 
age Oecu-
Ceneua pane;r 
/.:, 
\1\. 
16.9 93.9 • 
17.9 89.J.a 
19.1 95.6 
19.0 90.6 
18.2 90.8 
91.1 92.0 
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!e and h!nftb ot !!Pitalilatioa 
It had been felt that the nwtber of diachargea b7 death Dd.ght 
be aignit:lcant. It the nUIIber of diecharpa b:r death wu la.rge 1 the 
a.Yeftge length of hoepitallsation ld.ght be atrected. Aa ahowa ill 
!able lt, discharges b7 death accounted tor S.3 per cent of the total 
discharpa. !he awrap age ot the patient&~ dileharpd b:r deatb wu 
conliclerabl:r higher than the total diaeharp awrage age ot S3.S and 
the aft:rep length ot hoapitallsation wu lonr than the total average 
ot 8.3 daye. !he leqt.h of hospitalisation of the diacbargee b7 
cleath 1n April undoubtedl.7 wu a contributing factor to the high total 
&'t'erage length ot hospitalisation tor that period. fhe general high 
age of the diacharpa by death tor all perioda except January had 
minimal inn.uence on the total rate u the7 probabq fell into the 
nonal. age pattern of the patient.. 
!he average length of hospitalisation and the average age ot 
diacharaea 9&11 be deoei'Yiag u a wr;y high or lov nUIIDer will •rkedl.T 
affect the &Terage. fhe lezsat,h of .boQitaliaation haa been broken 
dovn into intel"ftla of oDe week with tbe tim week hrther broken 
down into two poups of 1•3 &Dd lt-6 da7l of hospitalisation. 'table S 
ahon the nuaber and peJIOentage of dieehargea tor each season that 
fell into the selected iDtert'ala. In Chapter m it wu stated that 
d\'11'1.ng the tt. periada studied, the hoapital. had a long waiting liat. 
!he tact that pbJaiciau were urpd to cliacharge their patient& as 
aOOil u poaai'ble haa IID8t likel7 inf'luenced the da)'ll or hoapitaliaa• 
,:.-tJan.~ pat1•mta 1~~ed.-in W.•~. -. 
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TABLE 4 
CLASSIFICATION OF DISCHARGES BY DEATH FROM MEDICAL-SURGICAL 
CLINICAL UHI'l'S BY PERCENTAGE OF 'l'OTAL DISCHARGES, AVERAGE 
AGE, AND AVERAGE LENGTH OF HOSPI'l'ALIZA'l'ION FOR ONE WEEK AT 
QUAR'l'EIU.Y IBTERVALS IN 1961...62 
Seasons 
October 
January 
April 
Julr 
Totals 
N:.tmber of 
Deaths 
3 
2 
6 
s 
16 
Percent of 
Total 
Discharges 
4 
3 
Average Dare 
ot 
Hoapitall.u.tion 
s 
s 
9.7 
Average 
Age 
46.S 
74.7 
69.9 
TABLE$ 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF DISCHARGES BY Lf}IDTH OF HOSPITALIZATION FOR 
ONE WEEK AT QUARTERLY Irf!ERVALS Til 1961-62 
.. 
October January April July Total 
Da;va ot 
Hospital- Per Per Per Per Per 
isation lfumber Cent Number Cent Number Cent Nll!lber Cent Number Cent 
1- 3 16 25.3 1$ 22.4 21 36.9 21 2$.9 85 28.1 
4-6 20 28.2 19 28.4 lS 17.8 2$ 30.9 79 26.1 
7-13 22 31.0 25 37.3 17 20.2 19 23.S 83 27.4 ~ cr , 
14-20 9 12.7 1 10.4 14 16.7 4 s.o 34 11.2 
21-27 1 1.4 0 
-
3 3.6 10 12.3 14 lt.6 
26-34 0 
-
1 1.5 1 1.2 2 2.4 4 1.3 
35-41 1 1.4 0 
-
1 1.2 0 
-
2 0.7 
42-48 0 
-
0 
-
1 1.2 0 
-
1 0.3 
49-55 0 
-
0 
-
0 
-
0 
-
0 
-
56-62 0 
-
0 
-
0 
-
0 
-
0 
-
6)-70 0 
-
0 
-
1 1.2 0 
-
1 0.3 
~ .. 
---------- --~- ---- . - ---- -----~----·---
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In all time periods, more than 50 per cent of the patients 
were in the hospital for six daye or leea. In all the time periode 
except April, over 80 per cent of the patients were hoS'pitalised 
for thirteen days or lese. Only 2.6 per cent of the total patients 
remained in the hospital for four weeks or longer. 
Table 6 ahowa the distribution of sexes and average length ot 
hospitalintion in the clinical 1mits. The average length of 
hospitalization varid from a low of L.S daya on unit L in October 
to a high of 12.4 daya on 1mit 1 1 also in October. In January, 
the length of hospitalization for the units waa the moat consistent 
with a variance of only 1.9 daya. The average length of hospitaliza-
tion of the patients was similar on all of the clinical unite as 
the yearly tota1e vary only 2 .L days. 
The distribution of the ee~ee wae eimilar except units 3 and 
L had more male patients while unite 11 2, and 5 had l'l'lore females. 
Age wae rrouped in order to determine what experiences were 
available vi th specific age groupe. The age groupinge used were 
aelected on the basis of presenting similar psychological and 
sociolopical faetora such as work etatua and family development. 
Patients under lL are admitted to the pediatric division; therefore, 
the first grouping of 1L·l9 are those uaually without family 
responsibilities who are in school or have recently entered a 
vocational field. 
;j 
,__ 
Clinical 
Unit 
M 
' 
1 6 
' 
2 7 
.3 L 
L 7 
5 5 
Totals 29 
M • Male 
F • Felll&].e 
t-:: 
TABLE 6 
CLASSIFICATION OF niSCHAROES FROM F.ACH CLINICAL UNIT FOR ONE WEFI BY 
SEX AMD AVERAGE LEmTH OF li>SPITALIZATION AT QU.ARI'ERLY IN!'ERVAIS 
IN 1961-62 
October January AprU Jul;y 
~ti ~s: 'Sti ~s:: 0 0 0~ 
.... .... .... 
~~ "" • "" • il • "i l':.:= :f ,!~ ~~ ~~ ,!.,.. tg t~ O_! l~ :i .~ ... ~ J!~ J..O bLiofo) jil J!ort js jll fs ..... ~e- =~ .eo ~e-
...::8 .... :.: .=:! I. 
-=:@ 
., M r H , M , 
s 12.L .3 8 a_.s .3 12 8.) 10 7 6..9 
9 5.9 3 10 7.5 . 6 11 8.$ 9 10 11.5 
L 6.0 11 5 7.1 7 7 6.6 9 5 12.0 
11 L.s 15 2 7.1 10 8 8.8 8 5 6.2 
13 8.9 L 6 6.L 9 11 11-.7 .3 15 7.9 
Total 
• ~E> Oat 
... 'ti ig 
II F 
22 .32 
25 LO 
.31 21 
LO 26 
21 L5 
1 lJ2 7.6 .36 .31 7.3 35 L9 9-.3 .39 L2 9.0 1.39 f 16L 
~s:: 
0~ &i 
Pori 
.';1 
~-~ ;e-
-=:a 
• ? 
8.7 
8.1, 
8.7 
6..7 
9.1 
8.3 
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Individuals in the 2o-39 Rf!e proup are in the period of active young 
family li.fe and are in the moat active work phase. Patients in the 
Lo-59 age group usually have growing family responsibilities with 
teen-age children anticipating or entering post secondary education 
M.d family lite of their own and are ltill in the active work phase. 
The next succeaaive ages have been put into two groups of ten years 
each since the7 typically may present different problems. The 
6o-69 age group are usually still actively employed but are facin~ 
retirement. The 70..79 age group are retired alld may present all 
the concomitant problems of retirement. Menibera of both groups; 
however 1 may be experiencing the los a of a spouse and their children 
are concerned with their own active family life. The 80-59 ;rear old 
patients are considered the old-age group with the typical 
psychological, sociological, and physical problems of old age. 
The Lo-59 age group formed the highest percentage of patients 
in all time periods varying from 25.9 to L0.3 per cent oft he total 
patients for the period as is shown in Table 7. The lL-19 age group 
consistently compriaed 6 to 7.5 per cent of the patients except in 
July when the percentage fell to 3. 7. It is interesting tr..at there 
was a higher percentage o! patienta 1n the 80.99 age group in April 
and July than there was in either Octobe1· or January. In this 
geographic location the older person hal very limited activity and is 
confined to hie home particularly in January, a circumstance which 
might account for thie difference. 
!~ 
-·· ---~ --
Age 
Groupe 
11-19 
2o-39 
Lo-59 
6o-69 
70-79 
Bo-99 
::-:-
TABLE 7 
~ER AND PERCF.!ft'ACE OF DISCHARGES BY AGE GROUP FOR ONE 
WEEK AT QU.A.Ill'ERLY MERV.ALS IN 1961-62 
~·~ ~- . -
October Janu.ar.r April Jul7 
Per Per Per Per 
'NUJlber Cent Nuaber Cent Nulllber Cent Nwlber Cent 
s 7.0 5 7.5 5 6.0 3 3.7 
16 22.6 11 16.L 17 20.2 17 21.0 
22 31.0 27 Lo.3 23 27.L 21 25.9 
10 1L.1 10 1L.9 13 15.5 19 23.5 
13 18.3 9 13.L lL 16.7 12 11.8 
5 7.0 5 7.5 12 1L.3 9 11.1 
Total 
Per 
Nwlber Cent 
18 6.0 
61 20.1 
93 30.7 
52 17.1 
LB 15.8 
.31 10 • .3 
~ ~-~~~~-~-~1..-.-~-~ L-
~ 
1\) 
I 
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All ave croups other than the lh-19 are well represented 
throughout the ,.ar. Appl'O%iatel7 26 per ceut. of the patient• were 
1Ulder hO 7U1'8 ot age and !6 per OfNlt, are 70 ,eara of age or older. 
The hO.S9 1 60-69, and 80.99 age groupa ahond the lllOIIt 
eeuonal varia\ton with Jam.ta17 ,. high for the laO.S9 croup, Jul.7 
for the 60-69 group, and April for the 80.99 group. 
Table 8 ellen the Jmllber ot w .. and teulea 1n the uricnae 
age groupa and al.eo the age gl'Ouptt acconU.Dg to the clin1cal um.u. 
W<.en outmullbered .a 2 to l 1n the 20-3' qe pooup probabl:y beeaue 
Of the Jl\lll)er of 70lmg WOMD adrd.tted tor 17MCOlogical probl .. • 
The 70.79 ace IJ'OUP had three tan tor tmtr)" two women which moat 
llkel7 retl.ecta the lCJIIU lite ~ of ulee. the 80.99 croup 
had alaN!t two fe.alea tor ewr.r male ud again probabl:y 1e a 
retlect1on of the difference in Ute expeotanc:y. AU other ap groupt~ 
had an at.oat ideDt.1eal nuber of ale• ad feaalea. Each cliJdcal 
unit had a good repn•ntat1on of all age croupa. 
J?!!l!!•• 
'the diapoeea and the •vcioal p~• pertor.d tor the 
303 pat1ente cliachareed duriDc the oD84Mk perioda at quarterl:y 
internla are llited 1n Appendix c. !he diagnoau have been cate-
gorised aocol'&lin& to •18te• ot the bocl7 ad tbe n\lllber of patieDt;a 
8Dd percentage of total cliacharpa are pneentect on Table 9. Gutro-
irrt.eetinal diaeuea were the moat oo.onl7 •een 1n "X• Hoapital 
fol.lcnrecl b7 card.iOTUGW.ar-renal d.ia...... Orthopedic, urological, 
,: 
Clinical 
Unit 
1 
2 
3 
h 
s 
Totals 
- ··-·----·-
" 
-----· 
TABLE 8 
CT..ASSIFICA1IOH OF DISC:!ARGF.S FID~ THE C'LitUGJJ. UHr.l'S BY 
SEX .A~m AGF: GROt? ~ ot!E 'WE':l AT QUA~.y nrmRVAL~ 
IN 1961-62 
~~~ 
.-- -- ---··--,---- ----~---··-- - -·~·- ··-· .. 
14-19 20-)<i l,o.S9 (>0-69 7G-79 
Kale Fe.:te ~,faJ.e Fedle ~e ll'eaale Male Female *le Female 
2 s h 4 6 11 6 2 2 2 
l l 6 16 8 n 2 8 6 2 
l 1 2 L 12 s 
' 
1 6 3 
3 2 7 6 16 2 l, 1 7 7 
2 0 l n 3 19 ) h 8 s 
9 ? 20 41 16 hS 2L 28 29 19 
,_ 
.. -····-----~ ··---------~~-
--
80-99 
~ale Female 
2 8 
2 2 
1 1 
3 2 
) 1 
11 20 
' I \.i.) 
r::-
• 
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and oneooJ.ogical conditiou accouted tor 28.1 per cent ot the patieute J 
and reap1J'eto17 condit.iona onl.7 7.9 per cent. other thaD thoae cond1-
t1ona cluaified u othen ,each ot the remainder of the diaeue oate-
gor.lea oontaiDed leae tbaft h per cell\ of the total patiente. 
The DWiber or cardiOYucular-reul conditione wu quite con-
aiatent throughout the 7Ur exoept in Janua17'. It 1e questioned 
whether these conditicma are actually lest tzoequent duri.Dg January 
or whetber t·~~ patiellta with thie t,e of diapoaia juet bappeblcl 
to be die~ duriDg the one week MleAed tor atucf7. !be 
IRDlber of pati.nte with endoertne, urological, gynecological, and 
ear, note, am throat ccmclitiou wu alao eo•tant thl'oughout the 
,'fe&r except tor o• tt. period. A etud7 iDYolring lonpr tt. 
periode at quarterly intenals would have to be dona to detenn.r.. 
whether theoe conditions are actual.l7 leae COJIIIIOil during certain 
1110ntha. 
letrpiratol')" conditione nre •n• eo111110n 1D January which would 
be expected. Oaetl'O•inteatinal oonditiou wre eona18tentl7 trequeat 
throughout the JMI'• 
Table 10 ahon the awrage age and lenph ot hoapit.alisation 
in the ti.ftel'Ut. disease oateaor.le•· The loDgeat average hoepit.aliu-
tion vu tor neurological conditicma J hcMner, thia figure included 
one patient hoepitaliaed tor 6S d&JII. !he Mxt longest &Ter&@'e 
length of hoepitalisation wu tor the laeatolog cat.egoey. .lga1D 
;; 
" 
TABLE 9 
Ht.JMBF.R AND PERCEN'l'AGE OF DISCHARG'RS BY DISFASE CA'l'EOORY FOR ONE WEEX 
AT QUARTERLY INTERVAI.S IN 1961-62 
October Jarwa.ry ·April July 
Number NUD~ber Uumber Number 
D1sease Dia- Per Dis- Per Dis- Per Dis- Per 
category chargee Cent charges Cent charges Cent charges Cent 
Cardiovascular-Rena . lS ·21.1 3 h.S 17 20.l. 16 19.8 
Respiratory 6 e.s 8 ll.9 h 4.8 6 7.4 
Gastro-intestinal 17 24.0 23 )h.) 21 25.t:J 19 2).6 
Endocrine 0 
-
3 4.5 !) 6.c 3 ).7 
Urclogy 2 2.8 8 U.9 lO u .. ~ 6 7.4 
Gynecology 11 ]5.) 7 lO.b 8 9.5 2 2.4 
Orthopedic 10 14.1 6 9.0 6 7.1 9 ll.l 
far Noae and 1'hroat 2 2.8 0 
-
h h.~ h s.o 
Eye 0 
-
0 
-
2 2~ ) 3.1 
Neurology 0 
-
1 1.5 3 3.6 0 
-
Hematology l 1.4 l 1.5 0 
-
3 3.1 
Burna 1 1.4 0 
-
0 
-
1 1.2 
Total 
Number 
Dis- Per 
charges Cent 
Sl 16 .. 8 
2b 1.9 
80 26.4 
;J 
u. 3.6 ~ • 
26 8.6 
28 9.) 
31 10.2 
10 3.3 
5 1.7 
4 1.3 
5 1.7 
2 0.7 
r~ 
TAB'LE 9 - .... Contimted 
--
~-~-~ ---- ----~-- ----
October January Apftl 
Number Number Number 
Disease Dis- Per Dis- Per Dis- Per 
category charges Cent charges Gent charges Cent 
Psychiatric 2 2.8. l 1.5 2 2.4 
Dental 0 
-
0 
-
0 
-
Others 4 5.6 6 9.0 2 2.h. 
_! 
\ 
fotala 11 100.0 67 100,.0 84 100.0 
• 
July 
Nwuber 
Dis- Per 
charges Cent 
2 2.4 
l 1.2 
6 7.4 
81 100.0 
-------- -----------~ 
Total 
Number 
Dis- Per 
Charges Cent 
7 2.3 
l 0.3 
18 5.9 
303 100.0 
~ 
~ 
one patieDt vaa hoapitalizect for )8 da;J~J, a mmber wbiah attected the 
awrage. 'l'JPically, the length ot botpitaliution tor cardiovascular-
renal, reapiratoey, and orthopedic conditions wu longer than for 
gaat.ro-ilrtestinal, urologic&l, aDd uneoological oond1t1ol'll. 
Cardiovucular-:renal conditicma included higbeat average age 
vh11e unecological, neurological, burn, and deJital. conditio~:~~ had 
the loweet. 
Elnntial Conditione Listed by Iutnctore 
'the inatructore teaching lll8dioal-eurgical nuraing lieted the 
ccmditio1111 that they deemed eaaential uperiencee tor the nuraing 
etudent. Six instru.ctore listed eaeential conditiollll tor experience 
in Medical...Surgical Nursing I ad three iutructora listed the esaential. 
conditione 1n Medical.Surgical larebc II. In the directions to the 
instructors, it wu requested that the ••ential conditiona or typea 
of patient be listed which would allow tor a aurgical procedure or a 
dileaae entity to be stated. Since the lilting vu done indiv1duall7 
and since all instructors did not agree on the euential conditions, 
the conditions have been ranked accordbtg to iJIIportance. In conditiOlll 
listed under Medical..Surgical Nursing I, a rank of 1 i1 given thoee 
conditioDS that five to six inltructora tadicated, a rank of 2 tor 
three to tour liatinga, and a nnk ot 3 tor one to tvo liatings. ·In 
Medical Surgical laraing II, a rank of 1 1a given tor conditione liatec! 
by the three imstructora, a rank or 2 for two listings, and a rank ot 
3 for only one listing. 
Disease 
Category 
TABLE 10 
NUMBER OF DISCHABQES, AVERAGE AGE, AfW AVERAGE LENGTH OF HOSPI'I'.A.LIZATION 
BY DISEASE CATIDORI FOR ONE WEEK AT QUAR'J.'ERLY INTERVAlS IN 1961-62 
October JanuaJ'1 April July 
'C! 'a.§ ~.§ ~~ 
:.: 
-= 
1: t 
• 
' 
• ! i~ J s.~ :, &!1 • ~& < ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ < t::tr; ~t 
'-! i CD+) t t tj i ~~ li ~~ fi ~~ Ju ~'o ~~ i! !I • CD I& :e:B ! ! ! iS 
-= 
oi:C ... = :a ! = 
cardiovascular-
i renal 15 69 . .5 9.6 3 47.7 1.3 17 71.2 11.9 16 6S.2 12.1 Sl 
Dental 0 
- -
0 
- -
0 
- -
1 2).0 2.0 1 
Dermatology/ 
Burns 1 49.0 12.0 0 
- -
0 
- -
1 lS.o 1.0 2 
Ear, Nose and 
Throat 2 74.0 1.0 0 
- -
4 58.0 s.s 4 35.0 h.8 10 
Endocrine 0 
- -
3 )l.o 6.0 s 43.b s.o 3 67.) 7.3 11 
Eye 0 
- -
0 
- -
2 74.0 7.0 3 59.0 4.7 5 
I Gaatro-
intestinal 17 )8.1 5.5 23 $6.1 9.1 21 S0.2 6.3 19 53.b 8.4 eo 
Totals 
'a! 
w1: 
'& ~:I 
< ~' t roM J! ~i' 
= 
... <:8 ~ 
\() 
• 
67.4 n.o 
2).0 2.0 
32.0 6.5 
so.b u.3 
52.0 S.9 
67.0 5.6 
50.1 7.4 
TABLE 10 • - Continued 
1 
October Janttar1 April 
.... 8 ~! ~! O.t 
8)~ 
·" ·' .. .: k~ ! !'~ aa ! !~ :f :I ';I 'a D1aeue ; fo~ f ii t 
. ..., 
... ~ ej i~ ... •i; i ~~ category ~ ~0 ~~ 
;;t: .. -c:= ta:! ...: -.: ~ ]C !=: 
Gynecology 11 ta.J 6.1 7 39.3 4.6 8 J8.S S.4 
I 
' 1 8).0 )8.0 1 62.0 12.0 0 1 Heutology 
- -
Neurology 0 
- -
1 28.0 3.0 
' 
)0.7 23.3 
Orthopedic lO lt6.7 7.4 6 S3.7 8.3 6 SS.J 16.8 
Psychiatric 2 73.0 lJ.o 1 46.o 6.0 2 JO.S s.o 
. Respiratory 6 S4.8 9.3 e S7.h 7.S 4 61.S 17.6 
U1"01ogy 2 49.0 3.S 8 61.S 6.S 10 $6.6 1.9 
Others 4 49.8 2.8 6 41.0 3.8 2 S3.o 6.5 
- ·--
-- ----- --- -
July 
~] 
.j 
:1 ! k-= ~ t »~ .!1 ... if !!1 !~ ~ 
2 21.0 3.S 
l S8.7 9.1 
0 
- -
9 61.1 1$.2 
2 26.0 4.0 
6 )2.2 10.s 
6 se .. s 7.8 
__ j SS.? ).8 
Totals 
.. 
"' 
~~ t J.t.S::: i~ 
= 
:c: ""''I 
26 )8.9 
s 64.2 
4 30.0 
31 SJ.9 
7 43.6 
24 S6.1 
26 se.o 
18 49.2 
'-1 fi 
0"1"1 
co~ ~~ 
Q~ 
t~ 
!! 
S.J 
lS.B 
18.1 
11.7 
7.1 
10.4 
7.1 
.3.9 
!-
? 
In Medical Surgical Runing I, the iDBtNeton lieted S~ 
W011111111 .!pz ID.tectioua Proceap, and !eneral Pre· and Poe!:;:Oferative 
~ u being eaaert'ttial learrd.rag nperiencu. !be nuaber of dia• 
c..,,.~ .. , floom each clinical \Ud.t who h..S general surgery pertor.d 
wu uaed to indicate the aftilabilit:r of S~gical Wounds aDd GeDO:ral 
Pre- aDd Poat;:!?P!rative Care on Table 11. It is preiUMd that 
patients harlDg aurgical specialty prooed\u:"ea would not be utilised 
at thia early point in the educational program. To detend.ne the 
avaUabillt;r of the :!&' lDteetioua Proce•• e:xperience 1 the DUIIber of 
patients lilted aa harl.Dg intectiona of the reapiratory am ga8tl'O• 
intestinal 1111tem11 vu utilized. 
In reviewing the conditiona in Kedical..Surgioal Jluraing I 
that were. given a ramc order ot 11 the •jority wre well represented 
in all clinical unite u ia indicated en !able 11. It ia noted 
that there were DO patients with uputation, Yaricoae win aurger;y1 
nephritie 1 ileoltola7 or coloatOJQ' 1 ~hyroic!iaa or th1l"'idectoao", 
and radical 1Uiteet011,1. The JlWiber of patiente with h)'Pertenaion 
and peripheral vascular inlutticienq wu lbdted. H)'J)ertell81on aDd 
peripheral vascular inluttioieftC7 are, hawe'ter, seen co11Dl0Dl7 in con-
jUDction with other primary diaeue oonclitiona. 
In conditioDS given a rank of 1 in Kedioal..Surgical Huraing II, 
there were autficient muabere tor the g:JMcological., urological, and 
0%1)hopedic conditiou except tor arthrit1a. Arthr1t1a M71 however 
·be often repreaanted in patients admitted tor other acute Ulneeaea. 
,, 
-h2· 
TABUi: 11 
AVAIU.J:HI,:'l"l ON CLINICAL u1UTS OF GO£r.JITICf:'~S D~rED ESSENTIAL 
BY MEDICAL-SURGICAL NURSING INSTRUCTORS BASED ON DISCHARGES 
FOR ONE WE'E7'\ AT QUART7R!.Y INTERVAl..S Til 1961-62 
Clinical Un1 t 
Rank Conditions 1 2 3 4 5 Total 
MEDICAL-SURGICAL NURSING I 
Infections and Inflammations 
2 Any Infectious process-gonoral 9 1 2 6 n 32 t.,; 
2 Cellulitis 1 1 
-
2 
1 Surgical Wound 8 7 14 11 s h5 
QEera.tive care 
1 General surgery 1 pre- and 
post-operative care 6 7 14 ll 
Cardiovascular-renal 
~ue Nursi~ 
1 Amputations 
- - - -
0 
2 Arterial surgery 
-
1 2 
- -
3 
l Cerebral vascular accident 3 3 2 2 1 11· 
2 Coronary artery 1nsutf'iciency 1 .. 
-
2 3 
3 lndocarditia 
- - - - -
0 
1 Heart failure ; 1 3 1 10, 
1 HJpertenaion 
- - -
l 1 2 
1 Y..fyocardial infarction 2 4 4 1 2 13. 
1 Nephritis 
- - - - -
0 
1 Peripheral arterial insu!-
ticienoy 
- -
1 1 
-
2 
2 Phlebitis 
-
1 
-
1 2 
2 Renal failure 
-
1 
- -
l 
2 Rheuraa.tic rever/ Rheumatic 
heart disease 
-
1 1 
1 Varicose veins • ligatiOn/ 
at :ripping 
-
.. 
- - -
0 
~SJ?~u!.);g Diaea~ 
3 Bronchi tis./Laryngi tis 1 .. 
-
1 
1 Chronic Pulmonary disease-
Astm./Emph188J!t4 1 1 J 1 6 
1 Pneumonia 3 3 2 4 3 15. 
2 Pulllonan- embolism 
-
1 1 
- -
2 
.. 
·-
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TABLE 11 • - Continued 
Rank Conditions 1 2 3 L 5 Total 
Gaatro-Intestin.a1 Disease 
N'ura!iie; 
2 Appendectomy 3 2 1 1 7 
3 Esophafeal disease 0 
1 Gall bladder surgery 1 7 
-
1 9 
1 Gastric resection 1 1 2 
2 Hemorrhoidectomy 2 
-
2 2 6 
1 Hemiorrhfohy· 1 3 2 L 1 11 
1 Ileostomy, Colostomy 
-
0 
2 Intestinal obstruction 2 2 
3 Intestinal resection 1 ... 1 2 
1 Liver disease - Hepatitis/ 
Cirrhosis 2 1 1 L 
2 Pancreatic disease ... 1 1 
1 Peptic Ulcer 1 2 1 2 1 7 
2 Ulcerative Colitis 1 1 1 3 
Endocrine Disease Nursin~ 
1 Diabetes Mellitus 2 1 1 L e 
1 Radical Mastectomy 0 
1 Thyroidectomy/Hyperthyroidiam 0 
Hii;DICAL-SURG IC.At NFRSTI~G II 
Neuro1ctrieal Nureipg 
1 Convulsive disorder 
-
1 1 
1 Cord damage 0 
,_ Head injury/tumor 0 
Hematolo~:ical Nul'flin[ and 
~urns 
1 Ane:nia 1 1 
- -
2 
1 Burna, 2 and 3 der:ree 1 1 2 
2 Leukemia/Lymphatic tumor 
-
1 1 
R!!Piratory Diaeaae Nuraing 
1 Chest surgery .. 1 1 2 
_. 
'I 
•.LUJ.. .. 
T.ABLE 11 - .. Continued 
Rank Concl.i tiona 1 2 3 4 , Total 
Cowaunicahle Diseue llursins 
}-feningi tis 
- - -
... 
-
0 
Earz Nose~ and Throat ~hrrs:W · 
1 Laryngectomy /l'ra.cheostouq 
-
1 1 
3 TonsU1ectomy 2 
- - - -
2 
Dermat~l!?Jical Nursipj 
2 Acute Dermatitis 
- -
.. 
- -
0 
' 
Chronic skin disease 
- - - -
0 
~colo~ical Uurs~y 
1 llfaterectOll'f 1 3 2 
- -
6 
3 tiechanical displacement 
repair 
- -
1 
-
1 2 
Urol!Jlioal Nura!nJ 
2 Cyat1 tia/Pyelitia 1 1 1 l 1 , 
2 neo-conduita 
-
... 
-
0 
2 Nephreetomy .. 
-
... 1 
-
1 
1 Mephro or lJreterolithiasia 1 2 3 
-
6 
1 Prostate eurgery 
- -
.. 1 1 
El! Nurais 
1 Cataract extraction 1 
- - -
1 2 
2 Glaucoma 
- - - - -
0 
o~cNursing 
1 Arthritis 
- -
0 
1 Fractures .. casts 2 2 1 1 1 7 
1 Fract;ul'es - traction .. 1 1 1 3 
.3 Fractures - internal fixation 
-
2 1 1 4 
1 Ruptured intervertebral disc 3 
- - - -
.3 
The number of patim1ts with cataract for extraction, convulsive 
disorder, blood dyscrasia, bums, and laryngectomy or tracheostomy 
was quite limited. Dttring the time periods included in the study, 
there were no patients discharged with a diagnosis of head injury 
or tumor, or cord damage. 
or conditions riven a rank of 2 or 31 there was fairly eood. 
representation. For all conditione the distribution among the 
clinical units was fairly even. 
CHA.PTIR V 
SUMMA.RY 
this study vaa done in "X• Hospital to investigate and anal;yu 
the 118dical-aurgical cliDical resouree8 a"ftlUable tor the buic 
nursing student, and to detel"''d.ne 11' experience wu avaUable with 
conditione which the .ciioal-eurgical nursing iDBtnctons oonaid81"8d 
essential. A renew ot the literature reftaled a constant emphaais 
upon the importance ot correlating clild.cal practice with theor.r and 
ot baaing the selection ot the clinical leaming experiences upon the 
objecti'fte ot the particular school of marsing. t'he buio atep in 
de'velopiDg and iapl-nting the curricula 1a to inveatigate the 
reeoveea ot the clinical practice field. A study of the •dical-
aurgical clinical. reaourcea had neYer been done at •x• Hospital. 
Data concemirlg the patient• diecbazoced from the five clinical 
unite vent collected tor one-week perioda taken at quarterly iDtern.J.a. 
These data wre compUed to indicate tba d11'terent agee, seua, and 
lengths ot hospitalisation of patients p:reaenting a Yariety of dieeue 
diagnoeu. The dx inatncton concemed vith the teaching of 
medical ... urgical nursing identified the usential learning ezperienoea 
to which a."~ nursing atudenta should be usigned. This listing wu 
anal7Hd in relation to the anilable clinical resource•. 
During the period ot thia study 1 both •le and te•l• patienta 
who wre repreeentative of all age groupe, degrees ot acute illness, 
and who presented a variety ot diaeaae CODC!itiou were diecharged troa 
the Jllldioal-eurgical. clinical unite. 
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Diechargea fro111 the various clinical unite were &imilar in number and 
there wu no marked seasonal variation. 
More than 50 per cent of the patients were in the hospital for 
1ix days or lees and in all time periods except April, over 80 per 
cent of the patients were hospitalized for thirteen days or lees. In 
January the average length of hospitalization wu 7 .; days - the 
shortest average J in April the average length of hospitalization was 
9.3 caY8 - the longest. 
Female patients represented SL per cent of the total dischargea. 
The average age of all discharged patients was 53.5 and the largest 
percentage of patients waa in the Lo-S9 age group. Approximately 
26 per cent of the patients were under 40 years of age and the same 
percentage were 70 years of age or older. The percentage of patients 
in the 8o-99 age group wu higheet in April, the next hiyhest being 
in July. The lL-19 age group had the lowest percentage of patients 
of any group but wae fairly stable throughout the year except in July. 
All age groupe were represented in the various clinical units. 
The number of patients in the disease categories was fairly 
consistent throuFhout the year. In the eardiovucular-renal, endocrine, 
urology, gynecolof?'y, and ear, nose, and throat categories, there was 
a consistent number of patients except for one time period. A study 
involving longer time periods at quarterly intervals would have to be 
done ir. order to determine if these conditions are actually lesa 
common during certain months. 
-48-
Respiratory diseue did ehow a seasonal nuetuation. The larrest 
pereentage of patients in all time periods was in the ga.etro-ir.testinal 
diaeaae catepory. 
The incidence of patients with conditione desired by the medical-
eurgica.l nu:re:f.n@' instructors vu adequate for moat of the conditione 
ranked fir8t in import8l'lce with fairly even distribution on the 
clinical units. Because only the primary diagnosis which caused the 
hospitalization was listed for the patients that were discharped1 the 
concomitant disE>a.ee eondi.tiona that occur in many patients are not 
revealeti in this etudv. The numher of patients with conditions ranked 
2 to J in importance was fairly adequate with rood distribution on 
the clinical units. Some conditions of all t~e ranks had no patient 
I"epresentation in the time periods studied. 
Conclusions 
The analysis or disease conditions present in "X" Hospital 
during the time periods studied show that experience is available in 
the care of patients with heart dieeue, cancer, vucular eond~tiona 1 
and mental illness which are major health problema in the United States 
today. The experiences are fairly evenly distributed throurhout the 
five clinical unite. Seasonal nuctuatione are irldieated in some 
diaeaae eor.dition cateroriee and in aome are p.ronpe. F~rience is 
available in a11 age ;-ro\lpl with the lJJ-lc:; age Froup ha"Yinf: the 
smallest -percenta,e of -pat.iente, the Lo-59 ~p the larFelt percentage. · 
Awrorlmstely 26 per c.ent o£ the patientl' ~ 70 years of age or older. 
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Over ~0 ner cent ~r ~e patients are hospitalized for six days or lees 
and approximately 18 per cent o:f th?> patients remain in the hospital 
fourteen or more day&. 
There are artequate numbera of patients lrl_th rUsease conl1itions 
considered essential by all medical-surgical nursing instructors and 
they are ~'ll!tri.buted fairly evenly on the cH.rd.eal. units. A .rmr 
conditions listed as essential by the instructors are not represented 
in the time periooe studied. 
Recommendations 
On the baeis o.f this study, it is recommended to the faculty of 
"X" Hospital School of Nursinr that consideration be riven to the 
followingr 
1. Review the objectives of the medical-surrieal nureinr 
eoure.- to determine their attainability in view of 
the resources that are available in tt•e clirlical 
practice area. 
II. Review the learning experien.cea to which all buic 
nursing students should be assigned to determiner 
A. The value of the experience for the nursing student. 
B. Comparable leaminp: exper_ieneee tor achieving 
the same objectives. 
rn. Survey other conmnmity and affiliate prorram resources 
to determine their possible use in supplementinp the 
clinical resources which are available in "X" Hospital. 
rv. Integrate principles of mental health and psychiatric 
nursi~nr in the medical-sureical nursinr course as this 
study shows a consistent number of patients present 
with a diagnosis of a mental illness. 
V. Carefully select for the students the learning ex-
periences which may assist them to determine the 
psycholof(ical, sociological, and long term :rehabili-
tative needs of patients, inumuch as this l!lampling 
of discharges shows that over half or the patients 
are hospitalized for eix daye or less. 
VI. Reorganize the medical-eurgieal nursing courses as 
follows: 
A. Utilization of the organising principle of 
procedure from the common to the less common 
in regard to conditions of patients seen in 
"I" Hospital. 
B. Placement of units at the time of year accoroing 
to availability of specific clinical learning 
experiences. 
vn. Utilize each clinical unit for all levels of students 
in that each unit is essentially comparable in type of 
experience and presente a wide variety of ages, degrees 
of illness, and disease conditione. 
::-
VIII. Mov·e the rJUreing student to another clinical unit 
~1herl necessary in order to obtain experience in a 
learning activity which is uncommonly seen but i8 
considered to be essential. 
IX. Extend this type of study to include longer periods of 
time at quarterly intervals in order to determine if 
there is a true seasonal variation of some of the 
disease categories, particularly cardiovascular-
renal, endoer:U1e1 urology, gynecology, and em·, nose, 
and throat. 
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APPENDIX .B 
IDEN'f!FICATION l3Y THE FACULTY OF CONDITIO'tifS 
All Medical...Su:rgical Nuraing Inatructors are requested to 
complete the followinp form for the units of instruction 
for whi.ch they are responsible or it1 which they partici-
pate in the instruction. 
DIRECT IONS 1 
1. Place the name of the Unit in Column I. 
2. Indicate the placement of the unit in the ~4edical­
Surgical Nursinr course 1ncludinr the month(s) in 
which the majority of the unit is taught in 
Column II. 
Example. First Year - Term II - May 
3. Uainr the Unit Outline as a guide, list in Column III 
the esaential conditions or typo of patients with 
whom you feel all students should have experience. 
~ple. Cirrhosis 
Gastric surgery 
Colostomy 
-59-
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PLACEMENT DT COURSE 
ESSEm'IAL CONDITIONS OR 
TYPFS OF PATIENTS 
~---~~~---~--~--~"""'.!!P.""'"""' ................. __________ ., 
.. 
APPENDIX C 
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Classification of Discharres by Diagnosis 
Diagnosis and Surgical Procedure 
Performed 
Number of Patients 
Cardiovascular-renal 
Atrial tachyear1ia 1 
Auricular fibrillation 2 
Cerebral vascul~ accident 9 
Cerebral vascular insufficiency 2 
Coronary Artex·y Disease 3 
Coronary 'I'hrornbosis 1.3 
Embol:i.sm from lep veins · 2 
Ligation of Inferior Vena Cava - 2 
Heart F'a.ilure 10 
Hypertension 2 
Occlusion of Femerol ~~ery 2 
Arteriogra:f't-1 
Renal failure 1 
Rheumatic heart disease 1 
Thrombophlebitis 2 
Vasopressor syncope 1 
Dental 
Dental Extraction 1 
Dermatolopy 
Burns 2 
E~ar, Nose and Throat 
Deviated Septum 
s.~-1.R.-1 
8pistaxie 
Cauterization ~ 1 
~~niere's Syndrome 
Otitis media 
Parotid tumor 
Excj.sion tumor - 1 
Tonsillitis 
Tonsillectomy - 2 
Tracheitis Seca 
Revision tracheostomy stoma - 1 
Tumor mouth cavity 
Neck dissection, resection 
floor mouth & ton~ue - 1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
Endocrine 
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D1!J!10!1a and Surecal Procedure 
Brent tUilOr 
Exciaion tu.or - 2 
D1abetee Mellitua 
'fh7z'oid Nodule 
Excieion nodule - 1 
Cataract 
Extraction - L 
ptoeil .,elid 
lepair- 1 
Oaetro-tnteatinal 
.AbdOid.nal pain, ? eioloa 
.Appendicitie 
Appendecto~~;Y • 7 
cancer or colon 
Jlueetion - 2 
Cancer ot head ot pancreu 
CholeqBt.itia 
CholeC)'IIteetOII;Y- 2 
Cholelitbiuie 
Chole071J'Mcrtolv- 6 
Cirrhoaia of liver 
Colitil, acute 
CoBROD. bile duct obatructioa 
Exploration - 1 
Dive'l"ticulitia 
Gutritie 
outnenteritia 
JfeaoJThoid8 
BemorrhoideC'bo1117 - 6 
Bernia 
lf1atUI 
Incieional. 
Repair- l 
InguiMl 
Bepair- 9 
1labilical 
Repair- 1 
Inrectioue hepatitu 
Inteetinal obstruction, partial 
~r ot Patienta 
2 
8 
l 
h 
1 
6 
7 
2 
1 
h 
7 
3 
3 
1 
6 
2 
L 
6 
2 
1 
9 
1 
1 
2 
... 6b-
D:!:!Enosia and S~cal Procedure Number of Patients 
l'eH'o · • 
Gastrointestinal (cont'd) 
Irritable colon 2 
Jaundice, ? etioloyy 1 
Peptic ulcer 7 
Oaetric resection - 2 
Repair of perforation • 1 
Peri·rectal abscess 2 
I & D- 2 
Pilonidal s im.;a 1 
Excision - 1 
Gynecology 
Cystocele l 
Repair - l 
Diagnostic testa 1 
D & C- 1 
Ectopic pregnancy 1 
Salpinrectomy - 1 
Endometrial c:vet l 
Excision - 1 
Fihroida 1 
Hysterectomy- l 
Menorrh8,fia 10 
DlC-7 
Pan hysterectomy - 3 
Miscarriage 7 
D & C- 7 
Ovarian cyst l 
Oophorectomy - 1 
Ovulatorv bleeding 2 
Post menopausal bleeding l 
Hysterectomy - 1 
Poet partu.m bleeding 1 
D&.C-1 
Prolapae 1 
Vaginal hyatereetomy - 1 
Heln&tology 
Anemia, secondary 2 
Hodfkin'a diaease 1 
Hypoprothrombinemia 1 
Idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura 1 
.. 
.. 
Pei?l'o 
NeurolOf!'J" 
Concussion 
Guillain-B.arre syndrome 
Idiopathic r~ilepsy 
Intractable headache 
Orthopedic 
Back injury 
Bone spur of heel 
Exciaion - 1 
Cervical d ise 1 recurrent 
Dislocated ankle 
Dislocated knee 
Fracture 
Ankle 
Fusion - 1 
Clavicle 
Cortical fractures, greater trochanter 
Elbow 
" Femur 
Forearm 
Hip 
Femoral head arthroplasty - 1 
Smi th-Peteraon pinning - 2 
l'l8.Xilla 
Tibia 
Wrist 
Hallux Valgus 
Repair - 2 
Low back pain 
Osteoporosia 
Ruptured Intervertebral Disc 
Hemi-laminectomy and fusion - 1 
Torn medial ligament 
Repair - 1 
Psychiatric 
Acute hysteria 
Anxiety reaction 
Involutional psychosis 
Observation " 
Psychor,enic gastrointestinal reaction 
Senile agitated depression 
Number of Patients 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
L 
1 
1 
1 
2 
L 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
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DiafllOSis and Sur~ical Procedure Perlormea 
Respiratory 
Asthma 
Bronchitis, acute 
Emphysema 
Pneumonia 
Spontaneous pneumothorax 
Insertion or cheat tubea - 2 
Urology 
others 
Benign prostatic hypertrophy 
Transurethral reeeetion - 1 
Bladder calculi 
Cystoscopy - l 
Cancer of bladder 
Traneurethral reeection - 2 
Cystoscopy and fulgeration - 2 
Cancer of prostate 
Cystitis 
Diagnostic 
Bilateral vaeectomy - 1 
Non.functioning nephroetomytube 
Pyelonephritis 
Renal r: alculi 
Pyelolithotomy • 1 
Partial nephrectomy - 1 
Renal colic 
Renal cysts 
Exeieion-2 
Cellulitis 
Foreign body, abdominal wall 
Exeision - 1 
Lacerations, contusions 
Medical observation 
Observation following auto accident 
Vertigo 
Number of Patients 
3 
1 
3 
15 
2 
L 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
3 
2 
L 
2 
2 
1 
10 
2 
1 
1 
